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student ID received a taceltft this
requestingthe
new features to the student [D
ant
functions
The laundry sernce on
the campus card eliminates tQhe
need {or students touse quart
in the machines ery
Significantly more convenient.
Freshman Hun Banks who
iiws on the South 40 and who
plans on usmg the camcpuscard
program said smipiy "Tt‘s so
easy."
According to Schimmeie. out
of the 62 laundry rooms in key
 
ca 5 card system With the re-
maining rooms to be added to the
l l " E y L iuiuic.
atedby’theCampusCardSteering HowOW.("\’BI’ as the ewaiund
Committee (CCSC) and adminis- systemisisstiii not complete stu-
medralby the Student Union listed dents hate encountered some
services that
student TD cards might begin
offer
More than 2.300 undergradu
at: students took the suney




Results showed that 87percent
of respondentsrar ted laundryas
highpriori 2 percent for cop;‘
and 77 percent
forvendingmlchlnes
With the new systeminplace.
students can pay!
vicesand their meals mththeir
iD card.
are part of a new
account that is separate from the
students'mmn andare also
fully
Students can activate their
a -o
on “Campus Card” in WebSTAC'5





was of high priority “because of
one thing: quarters
problem Anna cGrew
sophomore hung on the South
40. said the system in her dorm's
laundry roomwas not function-
ing properii and that some of the
machines were 0 nine
Schimmeie added that the
amp
for another Tuz) or thre eeaks
mi oritgit are resolved and
ry moms are
e-tht ststem Is Tully opera-
tionai. students(an expetcta fail
retrae onmachimes of around
two perce
Students may use the new
topaylortop\ raringai'ipd
mg in the Him i ihrnry. \shithwill
start charging tor these senices
( ,
. 30.
Additionally. the campus card
w ' r " ”L... . ycud-
ng machines in the School of
Bustness the Sc 000T law and
the athletic center
"its definiteit contement for
vending andiiikewho tmhemoney
just goes on there immediately."
said Mtfirew.
See ID CHANGES, page 3
 
 
BIKES ON THE LOOP
 
 





pus found a new resnidence
adjacent to the Soutth 40. at
7018Forsyth Bl\'d..with reno-
vation plans to commence in
the near future
For almost four tears
Chabad was located appro.\
mately one and a half blocks
away m campus on the
7200 block of Forsyth. The
initiative to mote sites came
from "a clear recognition that
there was a eman among
the student popuiatinn for
what Chahad was ofleriign
said director Rabbi Hershey
Novak.
The previous facilities
ere far too small and geo-
graphically incontenient ac
ording to Netak “Then
spaceawillbe large close and
perm
Although Chabad moteld
into the new center in Ju
to begin untii Notember
tion and renmations are est





Plans to renovate Chabad
Center in near future
CDWHSV W (NW
A diagram of the proposed renovations to the Chabad bur/ding on Forsyth Blvd
Construc-
imated to l$100.00
icost $270000 in total. Already.
on tolnitersity parents have raised
Wash “We Jl't‘ finishing the leadership
See CHABAD, page 5
TilDitlT
Sigma Chi brothers lounge in the pool outsrde their house“onmFratrmity
Row during Sunday's Rock the Row even






this yar in welcoming_ludt‘nts
to Greek Life. opting [or a casual
afternoon barbeque rather than
the late night party that has
kicked off past years. “Rock tht
offered at tendees burmen
andhot dogs straight oil thegrili
as The Rich McDonough Bdnd i
local music act piayed St iouis
biueswin the background.
eolved and appreciated
the opportunity to atk at
o e piayinggamt'5 like
washers and curnhoie cooling
off in our kiddie pool and tCI
p grtat
Gr did Junior




Seymour Hersh. a PulitLer
Prize winning Journalist. will
open the Tali 2006 Assembly
Series Mllhua lecture entitled
"Chai mmand Th Rt rad
from ‘l 11 In Abu (Jhirib arid
Beyond. today Hersh has had a strung or i
Jtaried Born 1
. 1937 he went on to graduate
‘ t Lh l nnersity Of Chicago
scandals oi John P. Kennedy.
in add uHersh there
i othU r uuniqe in-
ditiduals appearing through
out the ASsembly Senes. Bill
Nye will be speaking Wednes-
day Sept. 15ihye wasburnni
19')t and later graduated from
(urneli l tine rs
hll‘l-\il lur his Lmrriy
thi Jll‘ tidl slum “
\\ tilt ll {4 1i
.xiririiii,‘ .1
y t tri- \ iv.i..;t,ut‘
irtim l‘N- it
n\ tudents are excited
these orchestras Robertson
was the first person tisert
Simultaneously {15.1 i) itw
tor of the (in hestre National (in
Lyon and the Artistic lrirvtior
of Lyon5 Auditorium
The be :b lecture will
highlight one or W hingtun
Unitersity‘s resident txperts
nk Kari l\ llll'
Herht-rt 5 lldlll“-
Smidl “will”




Greeks "Rock the Row”
0? Greek Life revamps image with a year-opening barbeque
\\iih itiiiie bail. bean-bag




(;r -ek Lifehas tradittbingillny
htgiin tlhiytdr with the
ing ot ow." in eventthat
n Int t tarly eyening with
loud and it may d carried
on llilti t s innight. Leader
Creek lite, including i’anheiien-
it toutitil‘s li’anhei) president
Amtlid t.driepy, felt that ()pen-
ing til the Row has sendltngteh
wrong messan
“IT he prevmus eventl wa
not only unsuttessiulbut also
misnomer as wdo01-.
[I101 oii‘icidlly optln.3 until Sept.
," said (Ltiriepy d s Tor, '1
than form orkL-d well
in tonterttng the occasion to a
See “ROCK THE ROW," page 3
Sy Hersh kicks off Assembly Series
liltl i‘. l) Wing an attorfor the
llll show ‘ltiw and ()r
Iiiltiiti mslnit"






; purte on the \ iei Me > di’i‘h Roby in his in To in ... .
l l in 19w, won lht or, y ‘l always cuss ideas trom his inm r..-
l Pulitzer Pnre tor intematiunal luied watching Bill Nye as a kid. .‘yation Tnderpmilrgui r\li\ in. ‘ r . .
l reporting to! expoung the My and so it will be fun to actually American Ptnt’fl‘» 1.le is I . 1r, mi ‘l liilrrnillrl ill'vi'il
‘ [AlMAssatre get to see him in person it will All.‘ Hank‘s areas or test all ' ‘tru, s' p ntrxsur in thi-
n719_. Hersh began wort make a Igood stun to it“ my include poyt—rVy Vflial w-Iirm lr‘ ; mmvri! Til illimritiiai and
trig Tor the New \or‘k Timrtries an} licy and rtonmmt in \[imtrlll «1 ‘io . lid! thr
dmr a regular iiiniribu' rr Sutteeding .Nye hill be Dd- equality ' Ai-tplivdHmhanlnal
tor the New \urker \id Robertson the music di The series wiliruniinni: min i ,r ,. ll In.” ruin it mm
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lurk side ricame " at).i't he in in additiunti my hurt with an actress and ru mg: ',:+' 5"/5‘ '”If 94?2,5
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tIons may be purchased for
$8000sliyst;alling(3 14) 9356713
Student Ute Is a publicatIon of WUSMI and
does not necessarily represent In whole or
In part the Viewsof the Washington UNI/817
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intent of submissions WI" not he aeltred. Stue
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lnIIIrrIin; freshmrn arr. not
If)" 'Il’li‘I “4’“ iaft‘S ltI amw 'In
«ampuS HIIIh ll’l"(11’1f(:iI Life Of
sta It lurnmIrs aI th beginning
of this \1mcstcr
[he (III: k i‘ifI- ()ffiIII “El
IIImIIs RIIn lauI IIIh nterim
dIrI-I'irIr trir (,rIIIlI Lif. cssita
(mndrmm as thII IIIIIrdinaIrIrafor
(rtcl housing prrIg
karIIn AIIIIn as lh(‘pr(>;1rfatfnIo
IIrdinatrtrIr
\\ithr lhl\ ’1 pIrcent if
Hashingtonlniwrsiii 5 student
hrId3 inmlttd In (,IrIIek lifc the
m3“ adminiIralltll’l Is {mused
on tumor IIInnIItntlng students
“11th IhI- IIInImu
.Art Irding to LauI, thI (,ret’lx
' New: L: ‘:'
Lifc OffiII; has identified mo
lOngIlCm goals The first is in
reasing each Greek chapter:
focus on .Arete, a code of inn
and \altics Iommunalh sharred
member .S of the communit3.
rIlaIES to the o3eral] obiectn'e of
arc-ckCounc11" .
Chap crs in black Greek life
are I1t3vide chapters 33hile the
black Greek counctl is the gen
cming bod3 for the llnh'Irsm
read3 Laue repo0er that com-
munication has increased an
goals are becoming more unified
bcmcen the Black Creel: Council
and the Greek LifeO
Ing neral Laue hasbeenv
impressed Wllh the studentsehe
has 33orked witit.h
12.133 39' ’enséstJ ts ::'
d“l haw thornuth cmo‘ud
th impresstd mth tht-
leadership in the (rcIIk IImmu
m13 \311th IhI pa\ion and tar-
111;: [studcfntsi aIdLa
\IInior \ tkram SasiIuF’rIsidcnt
ofthc L m ‘ nun
I11. 3ta< riptimistit about thI' neit
tradition set b\ It
Staffl" said Sam,
lttOLll‘llg toward to a grcat3 ca
al0 tId IhI' uniqruI
challengcgset”upon the nII\\ SatH
nlru thIIpGrcek life Office
“Ith allnon minembcr
83 all undchIand that it is
going to bea ha rd transition be-
cause thc entire office is lIIa.\1ng
but thc3'3\'c oncaatantastic Iob
handling It. said \a
See STAFF TURNOVER. page 3  
Wand or:
Naomi Daradar
WEDNESDAY l SEPTEMBER 6. 2”
a
Greek Life Office, Office of Student Activities
face large staff turnover









According to the St Louis Met»
ro police Georgia Solsten an e]
dcrl3' isoman in her miid805 \A s
fatally struck b3'ra MctroBuse33mhile
ossmg Skin
Blvd on the northeast cornermoi"
m :1
caiimp s ccident occurred
Frida3 evening. The drit\er main~
nencl tath ahue did not see the
his t'iet' waswaom bet se
blocked b3 another car The dri




chief oil anal3st at the Oil
Price InformattioneService said
gas prices couldnfa 11 to nearly
82 b3 Thanksgit'ing, itith sharp
decreases expect the hext tedimonth With the current nation- unusu
Briefs
al a3erage at $282- according
aeapak Omf
August. Many analysts sa3' that
edecrease is just a return to
reali1t3' from unjustifiably high
rices. Another analyst with
Benchmark Co. said that While
he dideexpHectsprices to fall 32
c.eThateuquates
aS rel price drop.




tSO students and staff
members from New Mex1cSo
Universit3mprotesset the clteaci-
sion to ePl'utos status as
a plan lFJJrida‘, The protesters
were friends and colleagues of
Clyde Tommbaugh the astronomer
who discovered the plantetand







find bigger objects in the same
area The dELrnltS'lUn to dcmottPcPul









lrmn also kn sthe ‘Crnc-
oidle Hunter was akilledb3 a
stingray this Monda3I Ir“in was
attackedihile shootting a docu
mentan underwater aatBtt Reef
in the Great Barrier Roof of Port
Douglas'in Queensland state. The
incident occ redp when hunt;
o3'cr the of thee
ra3 that \\as hidden underneath
esan.d ccording to hospital
officials who examined his b0d3
the stingra3 barb pierced Irv3in‘s
chest putting him into cardiac





dangerous animals Irwin‘s most















St. Louis Blidt Store- 314—862-6980
8007 Maryland Ave Downtown Clayton
wwdl
LARGEST SELKTION AT UNBEATI’IBLE PRICES
{5;
III?“ rickBLicx
IIIDIIIII tom/3 tor! s
  
OWII




FRESH SOUPS FROM DIERBERGS KlTCHEN
' ‘
Wash. II. To Metrollnk iIo yiorbgggs
o
'o..¢"
Yes, it’s that easy.
And transportation is he: with your Student Metrolinli Pass.     en you need groceries or fresh. madeJrom-scratch foods hop on
e of the University
  
 5. Grab the tram at on
stops gomg south to the Brencwood l—64 station We're lust steps away from
e stacIorI‘s west Side.
 
tiovexPcl-edin hlny.d
Enloytho homemade flavor or am slowsimmered soups Ail nltu rol No
no ”It! I!“ microwavable containers 
 
    
PLU #5143   
 
 
l—Hour Therapeutic Massage Se.
Tuesday. Aug. 29
11:14 am LOST ARTILL7E
DA\FORTH CAMPUS7Report








stole his laptop computer from
hisoffice in GlVCnS IOSI Wit
nesscs rcportcd seeing only
cleaning personnel in the
office while the victim “a
Investigation rccm'crcd
thclaptopinatrascaihnn
Steinbeprga Hall Suspect was






that her cell phone was teakn
from the topother deskIn Bix-
by. Suite #L betheenGOUpm
on Au.g 2a4nd 6:4 on
Aug. 23. Disposition: Pending.
pm. LARCENYTHEPT7
ALIMONT RM—Victim
reEported that his credit card
wasstotol3'nonSunda Aug. 27





I2 ImlI~ flIIllI tht \t'IIIIII
Si 2 l'lIuL \\'IxtIIl H IIIII', liIll












MEDICINE SHOW 5 OPEN MIC NIGHT
5 OPEN AT 7PM , No COVER
FR
BI ERIC MCSPADDEN
DOORS OPEN AT 7PM - SB COVER












account from local stores
position: Inder investigation.
4. ,m. U )Sl ()R STOLEN
IIEM7SOU‘I H ~10 RESIDENCE
ARE \7Coomplainantr left
wallet la3ing in the asiswhle
pla3 Ing basketba Ilanrdlaterre-
turncdlliomcMithoutretrieving
same l‘pon is return.t ewa -
lot “as no longer 33here he had




P IX—-]‘he Coca-Cola delivery
driver reports that three Coke-
ri33'ne i g machines ha
been opened and cash taken
Totallossapprox.S300.()0.Time
of IiIcurrencc: between Aug. 16
Aug 30. Di p .
investigation.
12:04 p.mI ALI-10 ACCIDENT—
700 SEDALE ANGELICA
BUILDING7ThP Allied Secu-
rit3 Officerstruck a wall with
the GEM cart on the west side
of the building causing damv
age to the passenger side ofthc
vehicle. limerif occurrence:
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$2 DOMESTIC w'WASH u. STUDENT ID
FRI 9/15
DEER B































VEDNESDAV I SEPTEMBER 5. 2006 Senior News Editor / Handy Silver / neusGstudIIiecom
“ROCK THE ROW” ~:- FROM PAGET
cur-try was on Site to ensure par-
ticiparits'sa'Iety withno control
owr the su onstruc»
lion. Scerhlict commented 'We
do wish that this event was a lit-
tle more welcoming to guats."
min
were satisfied with the revam
of the event. which is likely",‘tobe
come the norm {or futu
Senior Cristin Datch. Panhel's
Iice president of st said.
wasagreatklckothoanex-
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firstin}. “REMIX?
I L , n - L L x a. J
v-Imq .. , ,
n l a J L on» D ,"
Hut: yvul u—u-x-
09
wc reerswuststLedu and use the ‘Calendar Search' function to find more
information. Please RSVP for all Meet the Company events
FBI, Washington, DC
“ L .- ,' '* ‘Aphmh-r70630 p.m.in159 Umnth Hall
The . or ,, a n i a i A a i i
insider’s view on F’" ,_ ’ J ‘ "' degrees , J “ “
Peace Corps. Many locations.world wide
Sept-Ink" 13 O 6 pm. In 159 Umnth Hall
All majors and degreessare welcome. Meet the Peace Corps recruiter to learn about
 
 
., r ‘ this year
, . .. t i. .. L NawYorlcNY
" L ‘ S-nt-mh-r 13 @ 7 pm. In 159 Umnth Hall Learn
more about Lehman Brothers ‘ ‘ " ’ .—.—
"u.
Enumihi Emu, I v .
 
ID CHANGES 0? FROM PAGEI
In the fut eSchimmeleeex-
pects that there8will be about 50
until machi
witth new locations for mac
still under consideration
ampus card program
laum h. approiumatel) 1 500 stu-
dents addcdmo ir cam-
mmd a: Mw





housing information. a new cell
phone number field in the on
hlalso eunderwent
line directory forms and the new
campus card account
Before the housing assign-





informato access their housing
don wt greater convenience
ansecurldsecuriw-
WebSl'AC additionally




Students can provide feedback
5
ing httt :cp//c.ard.wustleadu.
Web site also includes
ma 2 service request form.




The Office of Student Activi-
ties is another 0 'zatiori that
worksvclosely mtli students to
impm eleadershipand overall
life skivlls
According to Julie Thornton.
director of student activities.
()SA has recently lost four
their staff members and gained
two more is past summer.




   FROM PAGE“I have worked here for over2 years and [I hate] never workedwith a fullostaff” said ThorntonThorn expl ttheoffice hopesto create long—lastinginthe future. Regardingthe staff. she said. “They're goingp us raise credibilityanrelationships with s.tudents"The ew membersjoDin-Ing the OSA teamradar. coordinatorfor3student 2involvement and multiculturalleadership and Mike Saxvik,coordinator for student involve-tand programming leader-shipAs team. their main go0a]is to, “build a team that workstogether and that can work bet-er with students.” said om-ton “We are workingotowards]a stronger. better. more credibleresource for leadership on canpus."
I )illzIItl's
carMExprtu Discover,For Your Convenience We Accept Your Dillard'I, Visa.
ambl
Ward”
ch: 0r Diner’s Club Card Shop MML- Sat. Chesterfield to un.--p9
uucIlla-into Lin.- 9.30pm.;5hopbothnom5undayunoon- 6pmm
 
 l-877-747-REAL(7325)
Last time I checked it wasn’t
a crime to have knowledge.
Pregnant? Thinlc Consider. Learn.
Get real information. Get real support. Get real hope.
getrealwithyourselfcom  
A 'L S-pt-mhu 14 6 6:30 pm. In 318 Whitaker Hall
Learn more about fulltime jobs, internships and coops with Jacobs Engineering, one of








.- - -i. In‘rl
 




St. Louis Alzhelmer’s Association, St. Louis, MO Academlc Crodlt
Application Deadline. September 15, 2006
The St. Louis Alzheimers " L ', ' mm, ‘ "
srrnnn'inl; :nrl flnznrn ' nnnnrnfit . ‘ Allan" and MA":
' Pald
Information Session:September 14 @ 6:30 pm in Whitaker 318
.- nd' L ' I
.h: .. . rr .4 , , .3 A, .- r
Saint Louis Galleria, St Louis, MO Academic Crodlt
Application Deadline: September 15, 2006
This internship will focus on event 4' " ’L ‘ '" ' '-
the ability to experience other facets of retail marketing,





15’ L'muth IIiII - 204 109‘“ Hall ' IIooImu Hal . ';
I null .ircrmammi ' ‘
www Ann uItII r u I. ' ‘. p





A full week of career events and activities focused on engineering students. Come
to our open house during your scheduled class year. meet our stall and win great prizes.
Get started early by partICIpatIng In ECW
OPEN HOUSE SCHEDULE
GRADUATE STUDENTS: Monday Sept 11 from11 a m - 2 p m
FRESHMEN Tuesda, Sept
SOPHOMORES: Wednesday.Sept 13 from ‘I‘ a "I
JUNIORS: Thursday. Sept 14 from 11 a m A 2 p m
SENIORS: Friday. September 15 from 11 a m - 2 p m
2"orrllarn- ZLrr
.ZUW‘
ENGINEERING INTERNSHIP at CO-OP PANEL: Thursca, Sept 14 at 5.30 p m
This panel discussaon will feature Internship supervisors and student interns who wrll
share their adwce on how to locate and secwe an opportunity
MOCK INTERVIEWS: Fnday Sept 15 In 204 Locata Hail
To pamapare find the Mod Job Descriptions on ePecrumng at careers wusti ecu and
click on the apply button For more mic/manor. on mod miemews coated ShemeAacn
at soach@wus:1 sea or can 935—5862
WW
Help promote The Career Center by creating a signal ndeo spot
Ieatunng the upcoming Fa‘ Career FaI' OP ”2:5va to Meet with a
Game Adv.sor You rra, w r 525’DC The son not deadline Is
Monday September 16 F0' Wore":"7 airc' «tart






WEDNESDAY | SEPTEMBER 6. 2006
CHABAD oz. FROM PAGEl
phase of d1‘3elopntc‘nt and
transitioning to the public
1ha se saidNovak (11113 111'
ter the project has been l'till3
fuiide 11 13111 renovations he
gin.
The ('li1il11‘1d Center is cur
rentl3‘ able to son e41 guests.
After renovations are come
pleted, the ground l1‘\1‘| 111'
the house will he handicap
accessible. and will comfort
abl3 accommodate 130 for
lShabbatgdinner prayer. and
ear
ew center will also
feature a full lounge/library
h33'ill emain e




1111‘11 are no pliiis‘ to 1‘11‘1111‘
. about "111
percent 111'1111r1‘ui‘i‘1‘t1l Iiit‘ni-
lu‘rs 111‘1‘11‘13 isli.” said Sitvdi‘r.
‘\31‘ don't 3311111 111 111111111t1
anv memliii‘s, past, present
or luture.‘
C'habads role on campus
‘is to advise recognized stu~
dent groups and 7 like all
other religious groups 7 of-
fer off‘campus services to
students, faculty, and cont




classes will be held for Uni-
versity members
Many student ideas were
implemented into the new
design plan, including a fam»
113‘ style dining room and a
reception area
“'1' e nev3 facilit3 31111 al
low Chabad to serve more
pleted in stages, allowing
Chabad to remain fully func-
projected for completion b3
summer 7.
Aside from rneovations.
Chabad also looks forward
which is historically Jewish
and the national organiza~
l'OUleFl' Of DURAN
A diagram of the proposed renovations to the Chabad building on Forsyth
Blvd
; ak.
Chabad is one the fastest
having nearly tripled in cam-
pus presence in the past five
years. 11 recently opened its
100th campus location
“We [Chabad] find fertile
ground [in universities] for
our signature approach of
offering inclusiveness cou‘
all 111'
('hahad' s 111111 ls, said tuitioi‘
 
ad has a 3er3 strong
mission of bringing peopltl
back to the faith, said Green»,
baum. “Chabad also tends:
to have a more focustd 11 ‘
proach than Hillel Chabadl
appeals to a different part oi;
the c0mmunit3 and in a ditr,
ferent \3a3 ‘
Students said t‘l11\ s1‘1‘
great potential for 1 111111111‘ s
“College stu-
and preSIdent of the Chabad
Student Association The






St‘iiittt NM 11111111 /MalltlySllVPl/11€WS@Sllltllll€.120111 'illJlilellll llll'ill’. 5
WU grad student tracking Lyme disease
BY LAURA EEI‘GEL
NfWS l [llltlll
l1i‘i1‘1n .\ll1tii has caught 1.3I111-
1l1s1‘1is1‘ l\\lt't‘ 11‘s[1itt‘ 33‘1‘ariiig a
ltill l1111l3 \3‘liilt‘ stilt when he goes
tick hunting.
“\3’liitt‘ tlotlies makes it easy
to spot titks,“ 111‘ said. "I caught
the Lyme disease vc‘r3 1‘arl3 both
times I had it so it nasiit that
dillt‘rt 11t front haying the flu
a later stage it v1ould have 1111‘i1
much more.s‘cci‘re."
The 2731‘1u‘old gradt111ae stu
dent in the evolution ecology and
population 11111111113 igrani at
Washington 1111i\ersit3 is spentd
mg the majority of his time track
ingt l(cks 331th chrli1hiosis, a bat
ti‘rium carried by lone star ticks
prevalent in Missouri.
Lyme disease 13111121113 occurs
in the American Northeast 33‘111‘r1‘
deer ticks congregate looking for
sanguine hosts.
.‘mc‘ disease isn't t3‘j1icall3‘
found 111 the 't.1.ouis area but
1‘hrlichiosis has similar llulike
s3‘mptoms. diffcr11111 is
that Lyme disease is famous for
the bulls e3‘1‘ rash," said Allan.
Ehrlichiosis has no similar mark
and causes those infected to get
sicker ands
““ith [.l3n11‘ discasc. people
start to get sick 331111 llll‘lll‘u‘
symptoms and then Il1e3 get hot
tei‘ before getting much sicker
some time 111133 11 the road
“\3‘ith ehrli1hiosis it‘s actual-
13 a good thing ‘aus1‘ it makes
It much easier tho catch the dis-
ease. People usually get so sick
they go to the doctor." explained
Allan.
ASSEMBLY SERI
Bell Hooks. the No3. l speak
cr. is a 11 run and social activist
“ho has published 1131‘r thirt3
books. ranging in topics from
men and masciilinit3 to
self‘hc‘lp, engaged pedagogv,
se\ualit3 and the politics of \ 1‘
sual i‘tiltu
1111 s1‘ ries\31llcl11s133ilhlld-
\‘id Rieff going th1‘llolocaust
Memorial 1,c‘c‘tur1‘.1hc‘11nl3 son
of Susan Sontag. he is a nonfic“
lion \xriter and polii‘3 anal3st
and has contributed many or»
titles to publications suth 11s
1'11‘Nc‘iv lurk lllnt’.\ 1111‘ “all
Street 111111‘1111I 111111 11‘ 1311111111
l‘ost \s1‘iiihl3 \I‘I'lt‘\ \tii
d1‘iit Discussions 'l'\\\l)l








& get a free iPod nano:
That’s righ ,a free iPod nano after
mai|~in rebate. Plus, use your
ucation discount to save more.
Most ti1kl1111111‘ lllllt‘\\t‘\' 111‘1‘
tr1‘aI1‘1l unit 11 111111111 111 111131313‘
1lin1‘aiitil1ioli1s.
20115, Missouri
cases 111' 111 k»1.‘1us1‘1l ilis1
stith 11sl3m1‘1lis111s11‘1li‘li1'tlitio
sis and 11111k3 Mountain spotted
f1‘31‘r Int1‘1tt‘1l ticks comprise
about one to two p1‘r1t‘nt of the
tick population and are usually
found in wooded areas or over-
grownaln'ic‘ltls.
who works in Jonathan
lChase's"laboriratory, is research»
which animi sin d tick
are feeding on. It the litks were
for example, getting blood meals
froin infected white tailed dt‘t‘r,
then Allan could make the policy
suggestion I11 increase hunting
regulations for dt‘c‘r to control
wildlife population








ment: all these things can changt‘
the distribution of tick hosts,"
said Allan.
Allan links the Iii ks to differ-
ent hosts 113‘ analyzing their last
meal. 113' using Polymerase chain
Reaction ti’CR) Allan and his 1111»
leagues can amplil'3 the amount
11f DNA found In the 111 k's pr131
ous blood meal andimarth it with
a correspondingm1 mal
Students don‘t hlave to norr3
much about getting hittn
ticks on [Dantorthc ampus
"eW ried to colle1t ti1ks in
Forest Park once and 1 think 331th
something like three hours of
searching we found one tick,"
said Allan. adding that the tick
3111s not llllt‘t‘lt‘tl.
\tiitli‘iiis do have to worry
about mosquito bites. West Nile is
found In a relatively low p1: r1(‘nt
age of mosqiiitot‘sinthc St. Louis
area, but 12 human cases hav‘
already been identified for thr-
'tltlt. 311r in Missouri, according
totl11 11$ GeologicalSu
Mosquitoes brill, oven/tor their
prey alt1r stnsing humi ifit‘tl
tarboii dioxide and othi‘ r 1hem
calsgivt‘n off by r1spiration and
s in.
West Nile ca s‘tt‘nd to show
up in mid to late summer after
the virus has had a 1han1‘1‘ to rep
llt 1111 in Various birds, including
1r11ws, sparrows 11nd robins
‘Whatmakes a bird a good
transmission host is that it gets
infected by mosquitoes and rep
licatc‘s the virus in its blood. The
virus then reaches a threshold
so that another mosquito could
come 11 ‘, bite the bird an get
Infected." said Mike Diamond,
associate professor in medicine.
microbiology patholog3 and im-
munology at the medical school.
the virus m lifies within
the bird, another mosquito ha.‘
a greater chance of contracting
the virus and passing it onto hu«
mans. Symptoms include fever,
headache, tiredness and bod3
aches according to the Center for
Disease cont r1ol
St. Louis constantl3 monitors
1’1 Niletthrough passive sur
veillance. nhich in3ol3‘es resi-
dents calling the city and alerting
officials of dead birds, and active
surveillance. which demands the
periodic checking of mosquito
traps and testing captured in-
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the conclusion of c3er3 letture,
t c‘ conversation of
.13 students an free pizza is
The first one following the
ask
There’s something else that's as convenient as ”Mom and Dad.”
It’s More Than Free Student Checking from Commerce.
It’s free and has just what you need to survive college.
Plus, get up to $100 in cash — the first $10 just for opening.
Go ahead, cut the cord and get an account today. It might
Seymour Hersh lecture will fea-
ture Ian MacMullc‘n, the assis‘
tam dean and academic coordi-
nator In the College ofArts and
Sciences and Saba .Al-Jadooa,
an Iraqi cit i/enand a graduate
of the Ini3ersir3. Stuart Yoak.
listen
just be the best tip you ever get.
More Than Free Student Checking?
0 Free Checking with free checks and no minimum balance
d0 Free Commerce Cold Visa® Check Car
0 Free Commerce ATM transactions, with three free per month at other ATM:
0 Free Online Account Access 81 Online Bill Pay
0 Free transfers from home
0 Up to X 100 in incentives
Plus, for a limited time, the 8.0.5. Card
(your Student ”OOPS” Saver Card) gets you:
0 One checking overdraft fee refund
0 Five non-Commerce ATM fee refunds
Visit our Student Services Learning Center at commercebank.com/Iearn 
call click
‘eFIee checks Me limited I11 walletexclusive checks on y
elo lhrct.‘ fit“
you can obtai
the remmritiin In(twnl "It 0 “SUIlotl
111111111191 Yield 0‘» They3101oropening the11.1;min










am home 11 moout 1 No
's't‘t is l'oriiil1-1iirins.
ii 11 Want llili hot .jiot i‘,toiiiirl.
th1‘11t333ill1nt1r31ii11
it It was \i‘r3 high 111nsit3
th1‘3 might spray. "1,1111 111 irriond.
t “spraying for rriosrjuitovs is
not that 1‘fi1‘1tiv1‘ ht“1‘aust 31111
want to get lhl' mosquitoes b1
fore tht":yri ll3ying'
Diamond said that biological
intervention ofmn prove he
more effective.‘1111‘3 might put
11‘rta1 h in or iertain t3pes of
microorganisms in thiir breed-
ing grounds to cut down on the
larval stage of mosquitoes," h1-
1ontinu1‘e.d
Diamond's laboratory, while
rently stud3ing how the immune
system reacts to th1 virus We
I) understand what
sdia:
doors in the evening when mos
quitoes are more prevalent
Besides ehrlichiosis and West
Nile “Theres not a lot of insect
except St. Louis encephalitis. an-
other mosquito transmitted dis-
ease that hasn’t been found in the
region for several years.
the executive officer for the
Study of Ethics and Human Val-
ues said. “[These discussions]
1
conversation
during the lectu e
COME-M
 
Coinmerce lee at another banka A1M up
ex:ess (If 3 per month willInuit 1‘1 Commune lee Nowever, for a llllllled time
r‘rcdit1111 when account it opened. To receiie
1 1119 Incentive:(ere'edtd Ilien
. est are reported as
Commerce may withdraw the.1 Initial $10 incentive payment and (lose the account Maximum total incentive 3100.
ext month Annual
err-113M the IRS. "account
aslt liitm iolveand mil (lick mm: by are trademarks I.‘Il Contrnerte Bancshares, Inc v!" 2006 COMMERCE BANCSNARES, INC.
B STUDENT LIFE I FORUM
here‘5 a big hole right
1‘ of cam-
another big hole onSnou \\ay'
that kind of looks like teh
Hoover Dam from the top of
the Millbrook parking garage.
And there's also a bunch of
cars parked behind the Busi-
tniyersity obsessed 1111h maIt
innTthe cam us look beautiful?
e11 1' niy'erslty Center
(and underground parkin
garage) 11ill surely l1c11 sight
fices must be made 111 111-1 tht
center built the l 11111‘r\|I\ has
taken on 1111) many construe
111111 prorc1ts .11 one time
F11rst and foremost the










whole bouk.‘ But really. You




magazine. it uasn‘t eten
Charles l)i1kens' '(1rea1
Expectations.‘ Its lo» le11-l
of surface relevance con
sidered. though. i Mas trill
stunned that a lot of people
didnt rea 1.1







lilir knouledgr- here, or any
1redibiltty at allreally,hu1
oi the 'subjett group' [the
people i talked to about it].
1:1'111u1111ayther1- was a sig-
n1111.1nt number 11! peonple in
1'11 'IIIIdn'tkradlt' "I
Iltdn'l iin111h lt'1ateg11nrtes.
the 'l Read the llamn linok'
1211111111” has a1 tually ' '
ily represented, but rim ‘1.
n11111ha1v111'1uiali11nx about
here.
What we're talking about
is that i thought 1111». would
11‘ thr- 11r11' plarr when-
p1'11pl1- would 1.11tuz1lIy rr-.1d
the summer reading. V1.”
lth1' only guy 1111 111111114 .1
l1un1hr1l people who really
1ar1'1ia1111ut learning/ Want







I111111 115.11 in 1.1l11111l 11nd 1111
whateverti11-yl111v1'I111l11t11
111-1 .‘111'11liy 1111111] urmir', .11111
111111111I1Ir1y,1111111011111 I11-y1111d
Il1.11, l11'1.'1111.1-Ir1r1'.1lilytl
really doesn't ”111-rust 1111-111
and they 'rc 111111.111): tor




a.m.1 lhopt' Ihh .1rti1l1-
(11m1'st1rg1'th1'r 1111111 l1'1
looking really 11.111111 hut l
‘11ll1k1~l.’ and Lime 111-.-
DBti Matting 1111 111111111111-
Swamp flnhl thn l 11.1L1
C 1‘
!
And after 111.11 1an11-, 1111'
union of thou- 11111 thoughts
1."l'..’ a m111h Here I .1111
ilttinfl in lrunt 111 my 111111
putt-r at .’ 1’1 .1 m the 11.11
before my arm l1- is due,
1omhatinnrn1 111111111111 1.11
ttnation. and tr\11111111 111-1 11
aliness
It looks like here all
bare minimum dun-rs,
prutl’a\tlnalt1r\, 11111111111111
Itndt'h. real 11111}. d111 Lets.
It's not just the pt-rrpl1- 11h11
11er1- Ub\l1)u\ .11111111 it by 11111
reading the hunt. \\1- .1r1- .1il
1.111.113 dlIIl‘ft‘nl l11-r111111l1
.11 when vy1~1i11s111|I.11r
do It "'th 111'”
really 111.111 111111111 111111111-
an angry 111lum111111 tl11-
ridi1ulousm-n11i 111-uph-
blowing 11H tht- wry iirst
opportunity 111 thrir 111lI1'ur
1art-1'r it is .1 sham-g I1111
hon (art you I1l.11111' .
who undertakes .1t.1-.l1|1L1'
going pn- nird .11 Hashim:
ton t‘r1t11-rsi
s uninutoput 111111.11
it should 111' .11111111 Ihr-1-du
1'a1111n.1111t the grades, .11 .111
ama/iriu 51 hold l1L1- hush
l' Hut tht-rt' set-11111 111l1r
rnouuhuradv rt~l.’1trd1l.1ss
w1rl1111t.1keup .111l111l1' “11'.
and it I1111ksllk1'1111y 11tI11'1
edur 11111111 is 111111111111h.111-







1111-1 the 1111111111'1, l 1\1111|1I
I1.1\'1~[11111111'1i1111t him tit-11
Inuith urttvr vy.11.11111|r.11y 111
hi» and tI11' s1 I11111l"1 11111
[1111115 Iitit | I11-lI1-11- the 111.111
1111111111tril1i-u1111111d1-d in




ll11- 111111111si11i1 111 lIi1' .111
ur'y 1'1'r‘ki1111 111 II1111111I1111111.
tlititruli.w1n 111111111 111 I11' .1
See SWLI NI Y, page /
Senior Forum Editor / Daniel Milstein / forum@studlife.com
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Monday: Chelsea Murphy Wednesday: Nathan Everty
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To ensure that we have time to fully evaluate your submissions guest colurism
should be e-mailed to the next issue5 editor orforwarded to torurnlfistudlitercdm
My 1
by no later than 5 11m;
on a case-by-case has
We welcome your submissions and thank you tor your consideration.
STAFF EDITORIAL
When construction goes too far
quick path from the 40 to the
liurtfnrth campus. travelers
have to 1111 around the hole and
through Mallinckrodt. making
1 1' trek to class emn longer.
Amt parking. which was scarce
enough 111 begin with. has
hetome nearly impossible with
the parking spaces lost to the
111 the students having to deal
11 11h all this trouble won‘t men
get to reap the benefits of the
University Center.
’ 1 ermore. campus just
looks ugly right now. One of
the University's main selling
still looking great. it‘s hard to
find the beauty in “the Hole."
Combined with the aforemen-
tioned "Village Hole" and new
areat. one owonderifthe
unsightly look of campus. due
in part to the sheer multiturde
of construction projectsc
rently being undertaken byrthe
University. might deter some
prospective freshmen who are
deci ing between enrolling
at Wash. U. anand academi-
cally similar institution. Tour
guides hav en able
to point out a picturesque
campus to prospective fresh-
men and their parents. but
now. tour guides might find
themselves stuck between a
btghole and Eliot Hall. The
prospective freshmen will be
forced to wonder what hap-
pened to the pretty campus in
all the brochures. and remi-
nisce about all the other pretty
campuses they have seen.
The construction itself I:
unavoidable. but it did not
have to be done all at once. I!
it had been staggered more,
S
than they have to for a benefit
many will not even see.
 
RACHEL TEPPER I EDITORIAL CARTOON
   
111-111 '1’”!!!
.r\~11.111\1~\11| Non tirlt'nris,
111-11110 wry tI|\.t|1|11riltlt'tl l1\'
lirittuny l.1rI1’s .1r111l1- "\11111'\
1111111 k.1tr111.1 (1111- \1'111 l .111'1'
Whllt'1I11'I1'nlutt‘tl students'
s111ld1'111h.111u1-11l111ll1'u1
plain 11 .18 utiltirttmnlt'. they .11




1.111-11, 11.11‘1'1111 Inst ”1111 111l1s;
.111l111I1'1tt\ “1H destroyed.
llr 111.1111 l.11l1‘~ unit 11' was




1111111111|.”1ts \t.111~1lliy I111 I111-
‘1ltlu1'i. I1111 littlr- i1.1s1 l11111111-d
111 irnpmw 1hr 1i1-\.1st11111111
1.111111'1I I1y ”111111111111 K111111111.
|l11'1'1' are 4.’ students 111
W11r1|1.|l truth the 511111-11!
i 1111isi.111.1. .1111l 111.1111 111111'1'
1111111il11-11lI1-111'1it.11|1t11.1111
11'1111111 Htirt'I) .t llltil‘t' 111111111
[111.110 “\'1111 111h1ttrt1111"11111l1|
l11'11111111111111111111111tl11'111 limo/1111.11111711'11'1‘I1'11111'








l .1n111 ritinu in response
1111I11l1111-r1iir11m Mr R1111
lrtr (11111111 111111 Mr. Brian
“times. As the)‘ were writ
111111111111111111111'1111-5 - Mr.
Iricrltnun is the parent of 1111
undergraduate student. and
Mt'. Harries 111 11 graduate stu-
dent so I 11111 respondinu
i111w11111pi11iti1-s:l11 11 the
[11111-111 [111' twoI undergraduate
11111111-1 111111 11nel1111dm
1111111111the other huntt In
the .11!111111i.~1tr11111ritiArt.m
(G 51'11'111'1-11' who works with
urnduntt' students 1111 heulth
His‘ut'h‘.
in role (1111', M me say
thttl l have 1111 objettlon
nsl111ts1111y1-1' 111 ptryingthe
In-ulth ice i11r my 11111111
is true that they were both
tory'. and one of them is still
insured through me as well
II! through the health fee.
owner. there are two he
1111's contributing to my sup-
port of the student health
I‘ve with medical insurance
included. One is that t 1.
best decision for the entire
student community on the
tianiorth Campus is to have
adequate health insurance
for all students. About $11111)
per year seems to me a very
small price to pay for the
both primary and secondary
insurance 1.11 11 better dent for
me 111 case of under medl~
c11| expenses. When one of
sons had 1111 expensive
hospital stity. the student
coverage cut the bills in hnli‘
immediately and paid 111)
percent of the rentntuinu
OUR WEB POLICY
half: then my employee plan
covered anything else. Had
we been using just the em-
ployee coverage. we would
have paid 20 percent of the
out that Student Health
Senices is ent1rm sy
responsive to the 1oncerns
111 graduate students. it has
been known for someugumer
that presc rlpttun
11111- is 11 high priorityfor1h:
p11stwba11atnureote p0opula—
tion. Lust year. discount
card: could be bought to
defray some prescriptions
somewhat. This year. a
plan can be purchased that
defl‘tl\"1 more prescrlptlona
111111-1' 111111o1.un Progress is.
admittedly. incremental but
11s steady. driven in part by
Committee ((1511 AC). Chans-
inn insurance companies
399 LETtERS. page 7
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l 1I11111111l'. .1111 written by lhtr Iorutit editors and mtlecl the consen-
.11'. til the titIIItlllilI 110.1111 the editorial board operates lndepbn
(ItlllIIY ul llira llth‘Jtitill
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Downd. there are two
famous men
have recently been caught
ing French philosopher
Albert Camus' 1946 cias
etc. "The Str
these men isthei’ictionaolf
movie character Jean Glrard
I gayFrench racecat driver
who ha sto be the vi-l
lain in "Tailasdega Nights."
N
 
pick up on the story aiLd its
not hard to see howth
What Presi
Senior Fem- Etiitot / Daniel lilstein / totumOstudliiecom
list reveals about Iraq




find Bush reading a
book written by one
of France'5greatest
t at literary
ally "catching up But whilethe story
his ninth grade may have p ed
readi gl st." a few laug at the
ii if that angle ‘5 | . president‘s expense.
didn't have enou - the more interesting
comedic value.a flaman Everly question is he
people alsobeg began reading Camus
foctisingo hga in the first place it
act that George W. arm“! was is no coincidencewti at"
reading somethi Stranger" is also ly
ery famous Frenchfphiloso— regarded as an exwistentialist
all. whose 2004 presidential
campaign was fi ih
negative suggestions that
10 errywiasalttletoo
surprising, then. that a few
people would be stunned to
nov.el in fact. that's prob-
ecided to
it. Camu ’ m
believer in a basiica ump





rely on God to create some-
thing of lasting value. “The
Stranger"was writtennwith
this philosophyiii
itatold the story of an1atheist
eur ut who awaits
hisexecutionfor murdering
an ra .It is anaagelto
somber novel that would'2
ordinarily seem like the last
thingtthat President ush
would eyerwant tore
letist ms that recent
events inlraq haVe finally
0 red the president to
change his reading habits.
“It is Is «incident
that ‘l'ls Strugsr' is
als- vim regarded as
u existsltialist ml.
II fitt.tht’s proli-
1|in why Bush decided
to road it in the first
Ilka.”
Fairly or not. Bush was re
elected tobe a war president
and hi egacy is now tied
to anincreasingly unpopu-
The insurgency in
iraqwhas wgronto suc ha
large size thatThe New York
Times recently declared
that it "has gotten weors
by almos
to effectiyely combat this
growingttide of unrest and
haye subsequently allowed
local Shiite militias to take
controlsof in large
areas of theecountr '.
'1' is has created a very
fragmented country that
threatens the very legitima-
' of the new raqi govern
ment. The country is also
dealing with brewing ethnic
tensions between Sunni and
iite Muslims that are dan-
iivlnce its citizens tath
it can1')actually protect them.
erinng news.
obe sure. but perhaps the
most relevant indicattor
war is going is
the way in whichi is now
debated at ome. its merits
a e no longer being argued
based on what will happen
if we win. instead. they're
STUDENT UFE l FORUM 7
dent Bush’s summer reading
being argued based on what
it does me war
needs fewer idealistic delu—
sions a la "the insurgency
isin its last throes‘ if it‘
rgoing to reach a tu
ing p01 nt. There are already
signs that this new reality








buried inside their homes.
the wor can seem engulfed
in purposeless Violence."
That‘s the kind of statement
that would make A bert Ca-
mus blush
nis ojunior in the
schoolof"Engineering and
aI-‘orum Editor. He can









of the Australian 200— h ch.
coincidentally. is the website of
C out ame
tionistand one of theYproudest
thewanet:folks.‘
' on Septn. 4. 2&6.“
l irwin.
In what could havebeen
a poignantly symbolic move.
a st ba stu himin
the heart (heartache?oThe croc
hunter as the tragic a-n
HUNTER. he'sasupposed to be
immortallin world wheere one
of the most lovable nutcase
lniinale
rriblyiii such unlikely
circu stances stingra n
juries are rarely fatal). it only
leaves us guessing: is anything
red anymo
maybe this is the wrong
IttiBtude. Maybe there was no
laze of glory
otheraway for the Crocodile
oleave us. because.
let'5nface it. if i had to guess a
var ago how I thought Steve
irwin would die. l'd guess by
the band (fin? tail?) of some
dangerous animal. The name
of the program he w m-
i for was Ocean's Deadliest.
if anything. this dramatic
conclusionto the life o a man
who once described himseilfesas
a"wildliiewfarrior' only
him credibility it‘5 simplytoo
appropriate. much like
passingo hn
away. rwm's love forwildlife
came back to bite claw and
finally sting hi m ..l..ike bad
medici




rel of Pantera wasDshot a year
and a half ago I felt awful. Cut
down maliciouslyinhisprim
1 can onlymagine wppeople
felt when they heard0John Len-
non or]ohnl-‘.l(ennedayhad
been shot fatally. Even when
odn die-ill nf
ulterior motive .. “Disgraced
be youaMr. Irwin! Isabella
theig adid no nt to be
touchedlike that. [and nowi
brin hm-
honor!” Unfortunately. even
the species of the stingray that 
health problems nonetheless.
lnearly cried. But withSteve
Irwin. ldori'knriwohow to feel.
He w'tasntold. but t the same
time he wasn't killed by the
fa malevolent maniac.
Unless the stingray had some
due to Australian racial pro-
filing laws. Wanted dead or
11Nevertheless. there is one
thing we c ozf Steve
Irwin lived his lifeto the full-
est. Ijust want to live while i'm
alive .And. yes. he has passed
on but maybe his legend will
in fact live on Live on for our
children to learn about and
n. wuiiu an
many nonhumanoid
ants, because there may never
be another CrocodileHunter
like the one we've se
Georfl‘ey is ajunlor in Arts&
Sciences. He cane reached via
2--mai‘l atg132@cec.wustl.edu.
problem (that's why it's not
angry anymore). [couldn't
really spit in everyone‘s
ces on cam us rbe—
ing sellouts andcheaters.
because that's the way
it is. [couldn‘t quite say.
e . guys. you misse
this opportunity but take
the next one. OK?” because
that's cheesy andn one
would listen to it.
are is a certain
quotation‘I like a lot that
I'd like to end this column
h
your best in everything
on choose to do. There is
another half to the adage.
SWEENEY 0:0 FROM PAGE?
though.
The things you choose
not to do. neglect with con-
viction. l you're not goln
to care about something.
don't do it. If you knew
that you would blow off
One Nation even as your
eyes read t e words. way to
go in not readin 't
e is the new twist
on. the old adage: "Any-
of
going to do well. just don't
do it at all." Work for you?
Dennis is a freshman
in Arf3‘& Sciences. He can
reached via e--malla
stweene@artsci.wustl. edu.
this year won our stu-
dents fuller coverage and
more options.without any
‘ncrease in fee. t an had
been available in past years
ving to a new fac1 l y for
Student Health Servicares won
sttudents better
and more of itn also without
any increase
Still without any increase
in fee, theiiantegrtion of
Health Promotion and Well<
ness into the new SHS facil-
ity has made its programs 
LETTERS 03° FROM PAGE 6






% What we sh
L Hummus
'- warmest
ive years ago lw
ahigh school freash
everything happen in New
York City that morning like
in; to comprehend some
thing aw ful
At least to a high school
\ ing in Marx -
ere was nothing real
|II real life. airplanes could
u—u go on teieusion and 
have Vaniishet‘lie
y-ell 'Surprise'." revealing
the whole ordeal to be a
massively elaborate joke.




and rubble alongwith the
ter . we won d]
go about the daily routine
until real life came
ork
City. for people a hundred
miles and further
became an unreal City. com-
lete with failing towers.
Jet planes became unknown
ears hurtling and bullets
flpying in a dream-like war
tmare where you
know too are night-
rna re and iherleiore expect
to wake up My originrial
actions - mindless shock
and a lurthing sense of
» don‘t realli matter.
sinte along with hundreds
oi other people. i went to
sihool as if nothing had
gone it
suspect this is the case
w ith the information \ge
Turn on the rein moo at
the I’i‘fll hour. and um can
i m carnage and desire:
ould remember from 9/11
tion: Columbine. Oklahoma
hurtling seap
the Middle East killing civii~
ians and destroying homes.
More people every week are
perishing in very loud and
painful ways in lraq. All of






the radios, and on computer
a d ieleyiSion monitors, but
seeing pictures of immense
estruction does not equate




is in little danger-,1 being
lied he are sate frcm
bomb-wielding madmen
'n our homes and dorms;
how could our immediate
e same
thing 3. 10, 20 years alter-
w
days after Sept.
ll. everything i watched
on Tuesday morning sank
in. That human bein 5
had flown yet planes in")
skyscrapers and hi
themseiyes and three thou
sand other human beings
sunk in That was real life,
and real lile was horrible
Real life remains horrible.
in spite of haying mer-
thrown Sadda mHuSst‘ifi
and the Taliban or ha\ir g
 
all things a Gatorade bottle.
incicy-ars alter. poople
will probably talk about
closure. Real lief -tht one
with bomb-throwing ma
men and e\ery'thing— does
have seasons like a
television show. i suspect
e will give ourselves clo-
sure. and doin wi lln
makeethings better outside
our n imaginations. 'lhat
we will no longer care to
remember.i think. is far too
likely, but l’m hoping l'm
eSantayana la-
mously remarked that those
who fail to learn irum the
past are condemni-
repeat ll lbeliue
a whole. people have spec-
tacularly failed at learning
e past it [Fri e
trenches til the First Moria
fraught wuh mirt- people
perlyhing in \ery loud and
pain. a! ham lhere is ill“?
is'fiifl'ei': .g soldier lana'r
it‘. so I! . nifas .iu,
lrwdim {ignit- 1ii my,
 
..1 it. 10.il.\. .r and Late
.
and fear, the same emo-
tions that motivate men
to take the lives iii a thou-
sand strangers along with
lht‘li’ own. imagini- thal: an
unending human history
full of bombs and tanks, ol
New Yorks and llarfuril and
Stalingrads. ii the first six
years of this century are
any indication, the world
is not in a new millennium
w en ll comes to death and
slaughter.
When i was in New York
city this summer. i saw the
win columns of light where
the rea lowers were ive
) lhe (olumm look
ll e ghosts or phan om»
almost like the collection
of spiritual an
It‘lldlit‘ that amoutinted from
'J/li
ever it mining, and they
will remo-m er
[Jami ii a sophomore
in Arts a Srienrc: Me (an
be rear ed .10 e mail at
duang : nail/eda.
SPORTS
Volleyball team all h
'1' ":’: E":' L':’=
oz. Squad easily sweeps Washington University Classic tournament
BV CARRIE MR“
S£N10R SPORTS RlPOlilEP
in quote an r adage.
'Nothingisterlain hutdealh
and taxes." And the “ash
ingtrin l1niursity \olleyball
te A 4 (I start to the sea-
sonmrtvealed flashes of last
1‘ r's tress Im Ined
Vth tht promise of this sea
son. The Bears did not drop
a singlt - hroughout
lriday aflernoon began
with a match up bttuetn tht
fifth ranked Bears and Do
minican University.I
the tone early. th
lied 14 points beforecl
middle hitter
Wuhitney Smith and junior
side hittersEmilie Walk
and Haleigh Spencer led the
10 kills Wash [1 controlled
the remaining games >10
and 3012 behind transfer
seller Audra Janak. Jana
totaled 29 assists. 4 kills 9
digs. and 2 senice aces in
greatest
lenge will be to execute our
s stern of combination at
tacks that create one-on one
attack opport nities" said
ead C ach I
man "She ll be expected to and will return,“ said Luen»
read opposing blockers but cmann
overall we were very pleased Th Red Green
with her success over the cruised to a victory in the
weekend Shes established third game (30-24). Janak
a strong rapport with he at was again a strong presence
tackers, andtthey have a ton for the Bears, collecting four
ofc nfidence in her 'ills, 3 service aces, 7 digs,
in the iday e\ening and 32 assists.
game. the Bears faced Uni- Sophomore right side hit-
\ersin of Wisconsin-Platte- ter M kki Moreronadelivered
ville. Wash. U. t ok a quick 11 killstthilehalk
lead in the first game when each added ni
the defense began to step
up. Walk fimnished the match
ndSmith
ejunior out-
side hitter ElleneBruegge also
added seven kills In her first
\«ith a to high nine total \xeeken
blocks.aThlendefense carried “We haave guns all along
the te to a 3017 irst the net," Luenemann
game “in. ‘E\eryone is capable of scor-
second game proved ing osing teams
tougher for the Bears, UW- can't juSt focus on one or
Platteville pulled within two players. Our balance
three points (23-20) before Will be on
a rowdy Red Alert crowd
spurre on a Bears rally to
take the game to 30-2.3
“We rea y appreciated
the vocal crowd We always
play better with that type of
support. Hopefully the fans
enjoyed our style pay
e of our greatest
strengths this season."
against Wartburg College0on
Saturday \talk and Morri
son collected fi\e kills in the
first game as the Bears took
30-25 win. Walk continued
to torment the Wartburg de-
 
   Treasure Aisles
Fun. Funky. ‘Xfi‘orclflble DeCoI‘
.. Retro to Antique
—-—5hop where the dealers/designers shop
o-New items daily
   
    
  Located at 2517 5. Big Brod Road
1.5 miles from campue
514-64768?
Mon'E‘at iCam-7pm: Sun ‘13,...55...
 
   
“Closest Campus Drugstore"
Corner of Forest Park Pkwy and Big Bend
7010 Pershi 9 Ave O (314) 727-4854
WILLIAMS PHARMACY
Serving “Lash U Students Faculty & Health Service
for Over ~15 Years
-l\’. ost National Insui ance Accepted
- Deliten Available
- Student Discount on Prescriptions
-1[‘m Film Deteioping




Sat: 9am~7pm, Sun 10am~4pm 
fense as she tallied 14 killls
put together an 11-point run
to WI“ the (t 111' game and
the match3
ior \lhitney Smith
added 11 kills and six blocks
with the a" w o
deliiered another-3 assists
0 digs
c E ’1 :3 III E a
l
l
3 8 In E u: n
lections for players.
Spencer hit .421 with 30 digs
a d Bommarito did not miss
a single ser\e reception in 68
attemapts 0\ er the “e
Igh [Spencer]eIs sim-
ply ocgk. She is very pro
ficientr in every phase 0
game. a superb attacker and
a strong ball control player.
Her allaround play is CH:-
calt our success." saidL
eneman
1n thenclosest match of the
eBears defeated
Illinois Wesleyan Universny
30-23, 30-27 and 30714. In
 
SIUDENT Llll ARCNIVES
1779 volleyball team plays Emory at home last October lite lady Bears swept this weekend'5 tournament.
a close first game. Spencer
delivered seven of her total
10 kills. Fella“ alltourna
uegge col e
additional 10. Spe
high 22 digs an om-
marito‘s 13 digs led a strong
defense
This weekend' 5 match-ups
in the National 1mIt tour-
ney should prove more chal-
lenging for the
“We" 11 step up In competi-
tion “llh three of the visit-
s being nationally
imize our errors," said Luen-
no.
The Bears will face Pacific
Satturday the Bears “ill take
on the 12th r riked Polar





Etmopean cafe. specialty breakfast luncheon and
Mr“; flour or 100‘)[ Bmtu‘e: want How].
‘ gs nummade pastries. sandm'clies. sabds and
 as;cert cr-e







son in stvaleSaturday. defeating host Lake Forest
dering just 98 totalyards of total otfense. Scrum" captain
fir
awnde














teams both scored major ups
(Ill. ) overWtheeweekend
u'earday or Sara Schroeder taned the game winner




championship game of the Bob Batista
na
lSmelcer had seven saves in the 1-0 shutout0win averZ22nd
Whea
lighTthseon Friday evening. The game is set to begin at 7:30
anked Than
the Bears' other goallin the 85thnIBinuctae.Thesquad‘s next
match is on the road Saturday at Aurora College. The turn
u Collqe
rs‘defense was absolutely suffocating.mm
 Including
vefor a loss. He also recordeda Sophomore Tommy
and juniors Mike Eliot and Chris Rhoda alsoInd
his collqme
Offensively,t he Bears reled by quarterback I’llMt}
yThe senior signal caller completed 17 of 24 plus
arst half ended in a scoreless tie. but the Red Ind
off 21 unanswered poin nth: second stanza in
st toathe \'lictory.artMcCrthy andfellow senior Bobble Sut-
hdowns for the Bears, while the
loc pumby Dentu-
Mmthe blocks!
ok the pigskin to the house for the team'l an!
pints of the aft ern
TheBears host Westminster College Saturday It 7:30
m. on Francis Field.
ashlngton University men‘s and women's loom
sets against wheaton College
nwon in dramatic fashion on the road Sat-
w stands atl-1 f0or the
aapait of underclassrnenln the
invitational Tom-
t.omSophmore Kevin Brege scored via penalty kick
ritheengames 18th minute and {reshmangoalkeeper John
eeBarstoost Rhodes College under the Francis Field
Couturier 2006 OctoberI9, 20 & 21 
Visit us at ti'wwttiutiii'iei‘leillitiiIii l‘ .
NCW Resale Shop
National Council oi Jewish WomenSt. Louis Section
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destroys everything in his
path to get to Verona. Along
his path of destruction.
he finds that whenever his
adrenaline gets pumping, he
feels a little less nauseous.
His shady doctor (Dwight
Yoakam) con rms his suspi-
cions: the poison islinked to
his adrenal glanda dif be
non: and is therefore free swlows down. he's deDd This
sets off a wild chase through
LosAngeles as Chelios does
eyerything he can to keep his
adrenaline pumping as
seeks revenge.
lt's a ridiculous premise
but one that works perfectly
The film
Whenever i watch the Ar»
mid Schwarzenegger moyie
'Last Action Hero.‘ I feel that
have quite the reputation Ar-
d did, so the jokes don't
write themselves - which
forces the filmmakers to for an action mm i
eomeupwith many of thei not onl invites over-”the-top
own gags. Whie this moiie'3 antics. it actually demands
trailer makes it look like a t em Every death defying
l twee e Tr 5» choice Chev makes seems a
er ' 'Spe d" and the little more reasonable when
mir classic " ". C k'
actually comes off as boldly
original and masterfully his girlfriend. played wtth
e-i blissful ignorance by A
rtunately named S a so t he Will not
become part of the collateral
amage.w 0 ning feel d The police ly a
ing especiallya wooDzyandis much of a roll as thedooi
inforinyedb Dleft in his Theft to. they are
apartment thatDanacquain- categorically igno
tance, Verona (JosewCantillo).
has pollsoned him
Chinese sh--t' whichwill kill
within urs and has no
unning jokeinvolyes televi-
sion screens in the back-
ground reporting that police
are ba ythis mystery
man's swathof destruction.gdow
without a little company and Helmed by dual writer-
Senior Cadenza Edttut/ ivanna Vang / cadennastudlifecom
directors Mark Neveldine
by a committee. By ripping
off Tony Scott‘s \isual style.
they not only poke fun at the
MT\ of action may
such as0”Torque. but all:
gi\e the mmie a camera that
matches the hero‘5 heart
rate. Characterization is not
one deftly nthe
element. Visual jo es are
trewn thro ghout the movie
unctuating the action and
remindin e dience to
h f a shirt fac-ve n
tory is invaded by the gun-
lated phonetically Each joke
is revisiteitdlater on nt
film. giving the entire affair
abackbone which the Hunmsy
plot cannotm
"raCnk" is raunchy dis~
gusting and. if it becomes
popular. will probably herald
e coming 0 t e apoca-
rs might not give “Cran
the slack i did and see it for
w at it is on the surface. But
und.
areuintentional.T an open
mind this can be0one of the
best movie expenences of
the year.T action mo\ ie
has been in a rut for quite




lor have crafted something
' mphant. even thoughtful
at times. But those m ments
are brushed aside because we
in the h ital We are ther
0 see h se t ma
a bullet shield as he shoots
y past the cops. Could









Now playing at: Esquire  
” entertains with action and
STUDENT LIFE l CADENZA 9
umor
Amy Smart stars in the action film. "Crank."
 
rossover: Spectacular air ball
type. pedestrian plot-point
and unoriginal ut
typical of urban comincg--of-
age tales into a single serv-
ing size of sheer stupidity.
With shots lasting 3 out
halfa cond on ye
the film is hy peractiye.eeven
to a revie werof the atten
tion deficit generation. The
au ience is bombarded with
poor editing. poorer acting
of the most poorly
developed narratives this
reviewer has ever found '
a film.Much like an air ball






so completely (much to the
chagrin of the blogosphere)
by ”Snakes On A Plane“ dur-
ing recent months, After and one




flight from an earnest e
fort to a work of deliberate
camp. movie watchers may tune. e\'en fallingshort of
find solace in and may even cinomedic
b:Cactiiely impsressed by the
that "Cro "cpa
naearly every stale estereo-
Detroit‘5 illicit (and
surprisinglywhlorganized)
world of underground bas-
ketball. “Crossover" follows
e nt ony acike,a)
lege basketball recruit and
as iring medical student. as
they scoop lay»ups and girls
in a vague effort to improve
their lot in life. Secondary
charactters all formulated
xthook one-dimen-
sionality. include Jewelz. a
rival basketball--playing bad
guy.“(denoted ostensibly by
“2 ”)two ove inte
i and Vanessa, (Al:—
cia Fears and Eva Pigford)
manicurists with misguided
motives and Vaughn (Wayne
ra—dy deci edly in
13Chaipelle’s Show" incar-
nation. as opposed to his
“Whose Line is it Anyway"
one). He plays the de facto
eaguecommissioner w
organizes games. takes bets
sional vexations the girls'
dubious commitment and
welz's ",z"the leading duo





absent from the film,
As Notorious B.i.G. amous-
ly lamented “the streets is
a short stop; either youre
slingin' crack meck oroyou
got a wicked jumps
“Crossover" would benefit
from a serious examination
of this principle. the role
whichs splay in young
urbanlife.
an AfricawAmei-ican “Bring
it On.” Still, the film when
stripped of its faux- or an
rnamentationis.sa parable
for followingo reams.
Tthetwo rotagnn ts use
their basketball skills as a
resource opening oors by
shootinghoops in an effort
to better themselye Teh
smallest notion of nobil
ity in this premise, the fact
that there is a message
under so much delightful
debris. is interestingly what
allows one to en'o ' this
film. The film takes itself
seriously. so the \‘lClAt‘r is
allowed to do the opposite.
Artistic ineptitu e s an
inadverte ntcompromise.
rossover" in falling so
miserably to deliver any
social. economic, athletic,
ethnic. or cultural insight.
delivers significantly in





Directed by: Preston A.
Whitmo
Starring: Anthony Mackie.
Now playing at: Esquire 
 
Visit us at the
ACtIVltleS Far!
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Sample Roundtnp Airfares From St Louis to-
Attantn $151 Mexico City $315
Itemi s 1 84 London $498
San Francisco 5271 Tokyo $848
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harshutIii its laults [n lavl.
it is Iillt'nsiwly ilidnd lam
usually imprl'ssed b\ 1th
prrimmam«lld anion
th
\1'14 1'11 in 17,4 nd' r and
“SiriIrIxIIu’I but rim amount




hard \virttInI win ofadlmslt
their relationship is unreal
istit. but arrange 1ate~night
KRYDIRFCT
Edward Norton and Jessica 519/ star [/1 the recently released movie, ”The Illusionist "
BY BEN PAVIUUR
CADENZA REPORTER
The good thing about
reviewing music in college is
takes to make it through the
a











uch once you open the
shrink-raw Teh Grates‘
debut is best described asa
e iocre mélang of modern
alternative rockgWheher the
songstress in question draws
from folk British,orpop
rockinflue ce 5. it invariably
suffers from the whine of a
tone-deaf lead singer.
Her name is Patience— yes
Specials ()1 (Every   
 
Monday Night Happy Hour
3pm-lam
Tuesday Night College Night
3pm-lam
Industry Night, Monday-Thursday
1pm-lam, Sunday all day
The Grates: “Gravity
Patience—and she usounds a
little like Alanis Morissette
tif she we egetting a re-
allybad hedgier Patience also
lends her grace and charm to
the glockenspiei and vibra-
hone.
The band‘3 musicianship
and composition is simple
competent an11d unori
Generally, The Grates s
11 capable amateurs W"
the lyricsareediscernab
throughl’ '
score pointsof r randomness
and little else. Take for





   
  
  
   
  
 
buildup and a few angst-rid
’ iv ,« epeat'u
tfiacy’cle
 
(possibly not a real instru-
m mi The fact is that. no
matter what the son 5
instrumentation Patience‘s
grating voice is the ubiqui
tous buz kill
WithaZefw cetpison




61' the Yeah'Yeah Yeahs in the
Grates music and mo su-b
tly Be Your Own Pet. To their
credit an 8-track recording
ofone 0fthebanod‘ssn
"raTapmoln wassumbitted
to national Australian radio
station Triple 1 in 2004 and 
 
The Grates
“Gravity Won't Get You
High "
Ratin1 W
Sounds like: Yeah Yeah
eahs Be Your Own Pet  
Live Music Friday and Saturday Nights
LLYWELYN'S PUB 
4747 ‘Mc‘Plierson 91w 361-3003   981 S. Slcinker at Clayton Rd.UNDER THE BIG SIGN - 314-647-5005 {I}
STEVENSON'S HI-POINTE
'Serving our community honestly fi)?‘ over 60 years.‘
nsis antuay. Hidden in the
t.\I-ntua11\ caught. the
couple is forcibly separated
Eisen eim leayes \ienna to
tra\el the world and learn





Uhl (Paul Giamattii to find
pretense fors utting downo
the illusionists show andt




T m is ansaodiaptation
rt story “'12 -
heeim, t 111 sionist" writ-
nby Putzer Prizewinner
Steten Millhauser and first
published intthe December
1989 issue of Esquire The
Won’t Get
later appeared on the mi<
nations list for Triple J’s02004
As irnlproessive as a nomi-
nation on an Aus raliairi
radio station's toplI100 songs
compi ation is it is im
tant to notethatmthe record
id debuta er nine on
the Australian music charts.
With that‘in mind. here are
0 'gns the Gratesmdo
dquite well. des1gnaulb
covers, mix me ow moments
on songs with angry ones
clap and say “Hey"and name
songs. Iparticularly enjoyed
the meutsibttno tsheogns
themselves. of course —
tracks like “'1Wont Survive,"
“Rock Boys" and "Feels like
Pi
Inf30uenjoy this sort of
musicand judging by the
rates’ myspace page at least
18512people do—tehn dis
regard the slander of the last
fen hundredworsd and enjoy
this stuff is fodder for a few
giggles and little e se
  
    
    
     
Foreign 5 Domestic
Au!to Repair  
Mon-Fri 7:30376100p
Call Alan for Appointment
short story reads like a his harness the public'5 desire
torical treatise. With particu» he entertuned in the
lar emphasis on an increas- uncexplained as well as
mg blur betueen realit\ and conflicting
magic. '
The short ston is clearh
a difficult tale to translate
onto c1nema.‘ e l in solon-
ratitinality. But it donut
ayed as a fairy t
lllusinnist' 1s a partit ularly
soulless tine
 the plot with the tried and
tire combination of detcc
11\'{‘ story and romance. in
theor3. this should not be
so bad. However. Burger
and his script run into
prnroblems in the designrand
1pmplementation of gen
The stcry '5 mystery falls by








Now playing at: lli-l‘mnte  
ear13 Watching scenes crawl
towards the 1ne3itable de
nouement is simp13 not en-
tertaining enough The film
e film's greatest
commitse nalarger trans- tumes. Cinematography and
gressions in its execution of muslc Filmed entlrcl3 1n
ro e relat onship the Czec Republic 1th a
and dialogue between Eisen haunting score by Philip
helm and Sophie is trite and Glasst 'sual and musi
infused throughout with cli cal tone of the film is rt|op
che’s that make the audience notch orsome audio
wince in members these strengths in
combinationwitha
able and cliched plotrma3
makeittenjo3a.b1e But for
none else 'The [flu ston-
ist' is nothing ut a familiar
cinematic parlor trick
(251pte the actin tal-
ent. the characters are fiat
111
have been effectively used to
You Hig ”
 
  m"(01le CW
The Grates recently released their new CD, "Gravity Won’t Get You High. "
25% on semiceswifli School. 1.0.14
Cantu! West End
4484 W. Pine Blvd.
3 1 453 I ,0400
 




8pm on Thursday, September 7
(Foam?ey.Enjoy the Trip
What is youfilife path?
What is your purpose?
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THIS IS NOT mnsnsmons
ADESK. LIKE IT.
C~ECK OLA? OUR NEW COLLECTIONS OF DORM i2..EQE ~L’VLZ'.’ :E >E;;/
scam hawtwafi A7 WALMARI COM/COLLEGE WAL*MART 
12 SYUDiN’T LIFE Will
  
 
Sew Casein (Gno- hem! Van; autoimmune CM" fiMMIWG.”
n. a technically mutant sometimes Imptwsed solo
passage toward the close oia oonoeflu i
an Wally bnllxant pan oi an amsticm
arts & ..
entertainment




Aseason of innovation and premieres
on this year‘s PerformingArtscalendar.
Wiath combinationof student and faculty
compositions. ormances anda
well-known musicaLthe Performing Arts
erKatherine Parr. seeing her through
court intrigues and eventuaiascension
to thethrone. Kru is latest winner
A.E. Hotchner Haywriting Competition.
ing-selection andreview process.
.E. nuttimc.
competition.“ said Schvey 'All submis-
of the come to realize that the St. Louis canvas
especially poignant during the three days
when parents of University freshmanwill
isrrntythemn wtirhomeofhe sonsand




      
       
 
  
    
 
  




supporting the works—flofnew playwrights formed to select the finalists.‘ Itoday‘s:iovies are themes eternal and Dam Cleseup
i.t . Jere ... ,. ._ time U. [in
Washington University. . .. awell-known dramaturge is brought to Thedancesfaculty is hehindtwo 5.3. 5M. g 1M-
me 5 hi her.W. withcombininginnovationof
exciting for the Chair of the Performing who helps the winner re ne s or movement original .
Arts arttnennt. Henry Sch Four new p.lay Dance Closeup in early September is ”W.”MW
plays will be unveiled, including one writ- The two other plays to premier this faculty-directed with evenings of con- ‘ . . mm
himsei yearaie'KokoschktA ry" tempor modernand world.danoe MMUMMM
there isfan emphasis on "ctvil disobedience' 'Kokoschka' is Bodymind/Art of Movement appears in ,
studentandfacultyWangsaid Schvey. written by Schvey'and reveals the story December and featuressindentper- g mM03mmy
"ti not newwork an i
M of thenew playsarereobyforme living in post WorldWar 1 Germany whose guest choreographers 1 ‘ '
Washington University students. 'Hicllto- ragichgmalion stis a testament to Many tudenis seek entertainment H'ckoryd'c-kory
rydickory'iathe iirstplayosemesfthe thepowersofloveandmemory. . andperformancesoutsideof mammsg L
‘ ter and it is written by Marisa Wegrzyn The other faculty written play is set in at concert nus and movie .' n ' 7- -
who was recently commissioned to write modern day United States. “Civil disobe— town t Louis is usuallym P‘ ' :- _
a play by the famed Steppenwolf "Theater dience' takes audience on a road-trip with activity and awash in the hints of M 1' ' .2M," f“ i
cago. 'Hicko kory' ocof ng ideals and beliefs. one that the Fox Theater and Powell symplmy i
the themes of time and mortality, family is fraught with both inter- generational Hall a flowever. attend- on!“m
ties andpast actions. conflict andlif' Theda—a “~ng
Anothertil-dentwritten play will ters. everyday when 1
debut in March called 'Highness.‘ written The familiar strains of 'If 1 Were A walking to class-is not to be missed at a MW“M I;
by Camlyn Qu Elizabethl Rich Man" and 'Miracle of Miracle' unique undergr experimoe. pre-
owntodayas neofthemnstpowerful iillEdisonTheatJerwhen ron be zedbythetalentofytmr
hsinhiatory.hut"ngh— theRoof'isperformed duringl’aresnt' p rsandhythebteadthandqualityof Fiddleronihe ROOf
ness" focuses on her formative years Weekend. The classic musical of a father this one PAD season. Who knows? You
followshermtelageunderherstep-moth learningmletgnofhisdaughterswillbe mightcatchtheactingbugywndf MEAMJ,‘
- _ ‘ an.
at 29 l ”or. 5 02[MIL
times on
7. All other prnctlce is strictly
individual.
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WUDT: Bodymind/ if ‘







Fail 5. 9, mama.























WYSEFTEHEE..2_\"f1 1‘ NT LIFE CLASQIFIEDS l3
CLASSIFIEDS
      
     
       
        
    
To place your FREE 25-word ad. simply
email us from your WU email account
IIaIpWanted Wanted ' '
mm Services Terms 8‘ Conditions . Phone: 314.935.6713
Roommate: Tickets rm.“ is..,¢,.,,,...,.....MEWWBMMS Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad by credit card!
I“ If:VEI The first three words lrriIrL orie linel are bold and capitalized
All ads will appear on studlrfeeorn at no additional charge
Real Estate 5 rin Break
[Wale LzstC'iFound Pleasechechyouradureiullyoritbehrstdayotpublrutioriand
Fax: 314.935.5938
Automotive Personals ""“Wmféfiwflflgmmm'” Don't forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing & payment!
! -
FREE Classifieds
Classified ads are tree to students.





Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
affiliated with WU.
50¢ per word. per issue
40¢ per word. per issue




Don't forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing & payment!
Placing Your Ad
htth/wwwstudlifecom
For the fastest and easiest service. place and pay for your ad onlinel
Click on the “Classifieds" link on our website to get started!
Deadhnes
In order to be published. all ads
must be placed and paid tor by:
Mon. edition. 2 pm Thurs.
Wed. edition 2pm Mon.
Fl’l. edition 2pm Tues.
 
All classrfied eds must be prepaid prior to first
Insertion by credit card. cash or personal check.
Checks should be made payable to
WU Student Media, Inc.




WSITTER WANTED FOR Sunday
Eveningsaldnd
' STU/hour Walking0 distance from
mouse6Special Needs kid. 314-
918-0
CHILD CARE NEEDED- Night stu-
dent seeking caregiver for tall sem~
star for 4 year old and 9 year old.
Monday and/or Wednesday trom 6
15-915 PM. 810 per hour. Please
call 314-607-5627.
HELP CHILDREN LEARN math and
reading Kurnon Ladue Center
(wwwkumoriladuecom, 314-
993-9192), Graduates and un-
dergraduates. $10-$15 per hour.
it resume to tdecsewustl.
SEEKING BABYSITTER FOR one-
ar-old boy. Approximately one
evening a week Flexible hours
935-4782
SITTERS WANTED. AVERAGE $10
per hour. Register free tor robs near
campus or home www student-
sitterscom
FOR RENT
ZBEDROOM. 1 BATH APT 'Move
behaved
628901300fordetails
4225 HANLEV ZBR IBA Garage
1200 so it SBSO/rno 3534192
444 S HANLEV. 2 BR 1 8A W/D
Garage. 1800 soft $1050lmo
3534192
    ‘FOR RENT
CLAVTON, U CITY LOOP. CWE and
Dogtown Beautiful studios. 1. 2
bedrooms Quiet buildings $365-
5750 Call 725-5757
CLEAN, QUIET. SPACIOUS 1 bed-
room apartment Near U City Loop.
Wash U, Clayton. Central Air. hard>
floors. dishwasher. washer/
dryer. Garage avail. smoke tree, no
pets $585/mo.36971016,
l SUBLET
517 KINGSLAND AVE. LARGE 1
bedroom in 2 bedrrom apartment.
Fully furnished “SO/month ~ rent
is negotiable, 5 minute walk from
WashU. 2 minutes lrom loop. Avail-











microwave for sale. Good condi-
tion Prices ne otiable. Email
malabadiflwustl.edu if interested
HAVE EXTRA STUFF.7 Campus Easy
Sales will sell it on eBay and send
you a check. Call 31452536 or
visit ust atnlittp.//canipuseasysale
s. brinkster.
CALL 515 FOR the best deals to





fenced yard C/A high ethciency
furnaces newer root wiring and
plumbing 2 bedroom rental apt
call Kary at 314-750-KARV for a
private showrng!
TOTALLY UPDATED 2 BED, 2 full
bath house in Maplewood for sale at
$189,900. Minutes to Maplewood
downtown. Washington University.
Loop Owned by WashU alum Pere






KAPLAN USMLE LECTURE notes.
Steps I A 2. 2005/2006. For
more info contact kassyd2006@
hotmailcom.
ADVERTISE FOR FREE' Wash-
ington University students.
staff. and faculty can place tree
charge for srx consecutive issues.
Thirty word limit
FIN D US ONLINE! Check out all of
your favorite Student Li e sections-
~including News Caderiza Sports
.d.













Food [flip Drink ‘3’Game Room
Late Night & More 5 $1M? B
314—367-4630 We“ S “1 M
4630 Linden - in the Best Western Inn at the Park
        
    
SUdOkU By Michael Mepham
 
 





























For You & A Friend




















































3 9 2 1 Complete the gridsoeach row, columnan-daby
bold borders) contains every digit 1 to
2 5 9 9. For sltnrategies on how to solve Sudoku. visit
5 1 6 Solution to Friday's puzzle
l l6 2 8 1 2,121.7 5.1.83.1 1
84744175649 25 3
6 3519142716i8
2 5 7 3 313.5 9-149.726,
9 6‘4 3 5 7 1 8 2
8 7 6 1"’732854'9T5
6 1 3 3323.12.91 5l2L7
5 9 2 6 7 3 8‘4;1
3 7 2 1 7’1'84'256'3i9
“Twin-"gm > 1.. _ F“ 4' " 9/06/06
Call To Activate ,\
5 Days Guest Access «fseefrefif
 
MWellbridgeAC Com
W314.746.1500 7620 Fourth soar-ma. Cl-ytori


















M ted Dag 49 ea "i S'09 57 Mar :. . c'm
”v. y' astefui LTC’E’ 5:4, Rev
56 2 5“.t’g 53' ‘ . r;
54/ cc and 6/, "rear
d'agz' an; /
ESSoti/r’,.' E ',r:a’:‘.'








4: 30-6: 30 C161 mvolvC '
groups m Elem/Lu
FIRST SENATE MEETING
900pm Obser we 13H
(/51an !S l 1‘11» L
vanous CO:N131;H+11§ :? '1
UMRATH OPEN HOUSE
6. 00pm Take E1 Low 0‘: “the W1?” 1
whimfilHOylx
Siudent Union [11,3111 1








FOOTBALL: WASH U VERSUS
WESTMINSTER
7:00PM H for H1111: ~
1 22:111. ACUQ" 1
Lhe gaunt? and .11 XL,. L)
BILL NYE THE‘SCIENCE
 
